
My Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I just want to share a note about the situation in Afghanistan. Please

keep those affected in prayer. Even amidst the great evil in the world, the
failures of leaders, and the suffering of many, we can trust that God is still
in charge. It doesn’t mean that He wills evil, but He does allow it… and if
He allows it, it means that He has a plan for changing evil into a greater
good.

Do we really believe this?
We are a people that believe in the promise of eternal life – that we

were made for more than this world. Even when it seems death has the
final word, we believe that God came into our humanity – He walked our
walk, talked our talk, lived our life and died our death, and then destroyed
the bonds of sin and death in the resurrection – in order to show us that
He has power over sin, over death; that He will raise us up!

So often, we look on the world not with eyes of faith, but with worldly eyes. This may cause
us to despair or become angry at God. But the truth is that even in the midst of death, Jesus
Christ conquers!

We have seen it so many times over the last century. When we look at the martyrs in the
Nazi concentration camps and the Communist Gulag, we see how God raised up saints amidst
the worst of evil. He did this to show that even when evil seems to conquer, love can flourish.

I think of St. Maximillian Kolbe. When he was being beaten by another prisoner (a “capon”
who had authority over other prisoners), when another prisoner, a boxer, came to his aid,
Maximillian begged the boxer “not to hit his brother.” At the end of his life, St. Maximillian
offered his life to save another from the starvation bunker. I think of Fr. Walter Ciszek, SJ
(author of With God in Russia and He Leadeth Me), and how he learned to see God’s finger of
love in each moment while in the USSR’s solitary confinement, and then in the hard labor camps
of the Gulag in Siberia. I think of Corrie ten Boom, the Dutch Protestant who hid Jews from
the Nazis and ended up in a concentration camp – how she learned to forgive, and even reach
out in love to those around her in the worst of conditions (read her book The Hiding Place).

In all of these circumstances, God was able to show that love conquers. He showed this
first from the Cross. Jesus, our God, gave us love as we gave Him hatred, He gave us
forgiveness as we gave him vitriol, He gave us mercy as we gave Him our sin, He gave us life
even as we gave Him death. What sin, what evil could be worse than condemning and killing
God… yet even in the midst of that, God shows that evil cannot triumph – His love conquers
all.

Are we to work against evil? Let me answer that with a resound YES! But we are not do
despair in the face of evil, nor fight evil with evil. We are called to pray, to love, to work for
justice.

So as we look at the situation in Afghanistan, the effects of the earthquake in Haiti, and the
other many instances when it seems evil has won, we turn our eyes to Jesus, asking Him to
help us see His love in each situation, and begging Him for the wisdom we need to see how
we are to respond, and the courage to step out in faith.


